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OUR CONGR TUlATICNS IC THE EVERST TU. George bimc1f
has said that thirteen men climbed Everest.
;e would also include
Shipton, who found th.e successful route and scientist-s Professor
Finch and Dr.Bourdillon who deviser the oxygen appratus.'
Innumerable otnrs played their part in making this expedi ion one
t
of the createst team efforts ever deployed against a mounti p.
this mountain was
There could be no weak link in an
assault launched against. its altitude and storms.
VE
George's letters, read at our fortnightiv club meeting,
1' oreov
been the most cxci ting serial story we have ever heard
they were fact not fiction, and the adventures described irerr
still continuing at the time of reading. Copyright , restricL us
from revea1ir much of th'ir contents and also from sal-ring.1 i ct
wewouldlike to about George's achievements.
Te feel a tremndous pride in the ivork he did for th ascent
"tepbacbino'
across the f cc of Lhotse at 25,000 feet without oven niuct Inave
been pretty grim
e arenrmnting here a letter v'ritten on June 1t,bn the
It
Txpedition's first dcv back at base Camp after the ascent
the first written word that reached us of their success and WO:
prize i.tccordinglir:BrUtjsh Yount Everest 7 xped1tion,1953,
Base Camp.

1st June.

Dear Janet and Lin,
At present the world doesn't know the news of our succees
but .bu the time you get this the noise will be over. Two days
ago Ed and Tensing reached the top and I was waiting alone and
.:e are pleased that
expectant on the South Col to receive them.
N.Z. was well to the fore in the whole game - especially so that

2.
Rd vas the s ijmniiter.
carried a Sharps load plus a Sahib load
55 lbs in all to Ridge Camp 27,800 ft on 28th lVrav(Ed carried
63 lbsI) and was fit all through the vital days.
1\Tos; its ove.y and
herE at base are 13 Sahlbs in an absolutely lazir listless condition
- r .nutterabl7r tired and listless looking and quite urabla to grasp
:•
th idea of success,
I hope to write a full account to Betty in thT next fee days-.
but this in the meanwhile is a personal thanks to vow and ienbeis of
the Club for the interest you have taken in our doings. Fret for
the litters snh the most interesting account of OT. .Toung!s vLt to
the Club; next for the duplication of rmT ltters which is saving me
a tremendous amount of writing; especially so for the air-maflng of.
Pohokura which I and all the boys read ur at Camp IV. The copy•
received evervorieTs favourable comment - and in fact envy that we
cad the country
people enthusiastic to
t into the bills and rport
jt as c did
it eve rise to long discussions on clib end hi fl
and was altogethe-r , a worthwhile thought.
Thanks to ti Club for their' chE rv round robin - niv rsrd to
them all, good iournevs with their truck and I hope to report in
full on the Everest show - with slides .Englsnd.

when I get back fron

Thanks to Angus and Helen for regular letters too. I hope I
o t tie to ans -wer. I've had a irondcrful s ,, ppl7r of nail this vaar
almost too many to read at ti -res, let alone answer.
indst regards to you both, to Iathend Norm
all the H T C
Regards,
GEORGI
---900---

FEDERAliD 0UJTAIN ClUBS ) ANiUAL MITTING
At the meeting held in .Christchurch a well-balanced cqmittee
elected including a nominee of the Drstalkers '-.e-ocietion
t at all components of the federation wre now, reprented
The Ski Council has at 1st decided. to form a sesrate Associst
nwhich proroses to affiliate on tee same basis as the Deerstalkers
ie 1 k1 'Council has had practicall complete dutonomv in the past,
hut the change in status -will probably lead to greater harnionv
Proposals
SeVral matters of general importarce were discused.
ntroucin restrictions have been countered
to- rezJuce accidents b
h
mpagn on te
lins of feration
bT sugoestions for a
ty
rolicy and a committee froi government, departments and the F..C.
This will probabl 7r work out as an
has been appointed to plan this.
ntensification ofth F 1' C 'S exist.Ing, prooranwe, Trorp asitanc
o tue publication of '$afetv in the lountawns', more club train no
and broadcasts, which it was suggested should be directed more to
the outer fringe of those not belonging to mountain clubs or the
Deerstalkers' Association. Noel Thomson, the P.1 . ....C.'s representative
on the National Park's Council, gave an outline of the work to be
tackled at its next meeting.
Dvelopments in the Search and Rescue organization were summar•

jP5

-

ized and there was some discussion on the scale of searches, it i,as:

3.
made clear that the full strength of the organIzaton could not b
throw into evenT kind of search and that lint must be
nosed h
the conditions of any particular emergencr.
The lack of supnort for th mountaineering insurance scherre wes
deplored and several instances were gi. von of indi;viduals who had
cause to regret having neglected totake out a poiicr,
f' traditional hosp1ta1]tr of the 'rtchurch mountain r
made ',the vist a vrr pleasant one, In spite of bleak south nlr
eather,
N.L.F1DR
---000---

HILLARY - L0E EVIJREST FUND.
At
meeting of the executive of the FIT,-`_.C. held on June 27th
the opinion was expressed that some permanent recognition of the
magnificent work of Sr Edmund EIillarv and George Love was dsirhle
and that the opportunity should be taken to create a fund for future
expeditions from New Zealand overseas.
It was resolved that the Federation should estabiiah a fund to
be known as the Hillarv-Lowe Uverest. fund. It was moved and carried
that the distribution of the fund and the ti.ni.e of distribution be
left in the hnds of the trustees who were anrointed as foiloesThe President of the F..C.
The President of the N.ZI1.C.
Dr. Falla, who is President of the Royal ocl.et7r and of
the Pellington Branch of the U.Z.Geogranbical
Society.
Ur A.P.Harper, founder and Patron of the F
Ur C.UcCallister, Secretarir/Treasurer.
The committee of the H.T.C.. has appointed Rex Chaplin of McCulloch,
Butler & Spence as our local representative..to receive our d.onation
and hand them on to ellington
Now the next best thing to going off to the Hirna1aas rourself...
is to have ashare in someone else's going, so the next time you're
passing anywhere near IVTcCulloch, Butler's, how about it?
---000---

RPOBT O± 1FF FTD1 RA D I' OUNIAIN CLUBS C.F NT ZFAIAND ON HL D'A' "
O BF KILT ED IN AN
OF FRANK SIDDLE AND C ARLFS R FOSK TI,
TO l
HFN CROSSING CASC.ADT SADDLE FF01' THE DART VALT
NATUK ITUK I VALLEY ON 30TH DE, CFJ\JBE;R, 1952.
It is thought by the rescue party that Siddle and Foskett,
unaware of the difficulties below, headed down the bluffs before
e vv
reaching, the cairn marking the top ofthe H;lrni.e 5 ...th route.
rein the rrevIoüs evening and the morning of 30th December would
have, made snow grass bluffs ext.remelr slipnerr. The rescue partl es
sum se that the last man missed his footing, col1idd ith thE
first man and that both fell together some hundreds of feet.
Comme nts:
l) where possible, a nartr whethcr roped or unroped hou1d
,:.

,.

.

..

.,.. .

4

.

endeavour not to ascend or descend n a direct line of fall of
of each other (except in the case of avalanche conditbns) so that
should a slip occur on steep slopes, the ent-ire r9rt -vr
not he

knecked down.
(2) '.hfle the Cascade Saddle can be crossed, in fine weather b -7
corn.petet trern.pers it is felt that a number of accidents in recnt
years have resulted when trmpers have .one into clTh7bin countr,
espe o i a llr in indifferent weather, It -is the considered oni nion' of
their own club's committee that the two men wer
not sufficient1r
experienced for a trip of this nature.
A partr of two in the high als is not considered a veri
(3)
strong one, particularlir so in the event of inur,
(4)
Ever effort stould be made to gain full information on
proposed. routes..befo.rehand. It is important, in countr where the
v.rong route be Iangerou, that the rAt
route be found before
i
dscent, even if this means walting and if ncessarTr camping until
v1sibi1iti Improves,
.;e wisi it to be. generallr knov.n that .steep snow grass
(5)
slopes,. paricu1ar17 when wet or with a slight, covering of snow, can
be more dangerous than a snow slope of the. same 'angie.
PQR'i' OF THE FEDERAD MOUNTAIN CLUBS OF
ZEALAND ON A NON FATAl
CCID NT TO T 7,0 TRUrPF'S ON THE NOTd cor OF TOLNT SO'NUS ON T'rT
13th MAY 1952.
The part-v, involvd.in the accident include'C five persons, two
men and three women out of a main partir of twelve trani.pers.
The party was equipped for v2l1e tramping but nor for alpine
conditions where snow or ice might be encountered.
Their climber to a snofe1d under the North Col of T\.rt'.SomnuS
end at 2.30 p.m. found the snow quite soft.
None of the party
realized 'the speed which. the S1OW could freeze, after the sun had
lft the slope. . It soon became quite hard and difficult for them to
elk on.
The part was unroped nd one man.who. was, several yards ahead of
the others lost his footing arid slid ap.nroximate.lT 30 irards before

striking a rock face nd breaking his leg.
The second man I... the pertv tied on a rope and while descending
The rope was not secure1
to aid his injured companion also slipped.
and
he
slid
to
a
position
just
below
the 'first man, carrying
onchored
the rope with him. He also race ived 6,evere injuries.
"The uninjured members of the aDt were three girls and,the
first injured man decided' that two 'would.be required to help the inlured man off-the ice. One girl vas sent for help and with commendable effort reached the Routeburn Huts ver tired at 7.30 p.m.
The second injured manmade his,.wav down in a dazed condition
and was picked up b the first rescue part at 11 p.m.
' party of two from' the Routebiirn Hu.t went to the nearest
telephone and made contact with Oueenst own.
An aircraft was despatched to ascertatn'what ai..d was required

5,
and after some 4e1.avAnd difficulty in establishing ground to ..ar
contact the ncesser information was conveed to the aircraft.
local residents made a speedy 2nri,fficiept rescue.
INDING

Accidents Sub Committee

THe,prt did not posses. the nowlddgd and equpn'ent for
climbing above, the snow line
(1)

Their did not realizethat a soft snow slope would develop
(2)
an icy surface in a vrr short space of time, once the cun 1-id left
to Septemthe slope. Ihis Is particularly so in the months of JVa
ber when heavy frosts are likely. It is well to remember that s fne
clear sunny day will be followed by a clear evenln lg and a heav frost.
(3)
Their report describes the hardehing of the snow as
deterioration' while In actual fact an experienced and properlr

equipped person would welcome such, conditions as an improvement,
(4)
Ther were in possesson of a rope but not the knov\,1ede
of Its correct use.
The second inlurrr could have been averted if
a little thought had been given to this matter.
(5)
:;e wish to stress the fact that man of the acciderts arid
f9talites in recnt years have been causee by trsmp'rs veturin
Into mountain countrir without the knowledge of hee to cope with. the
conditions the -, are likely to met.
000 - --

PRIVATU
1IU]ARIKARI

TR IPS

.

.
!Tay 30th -,Tun-- 2nd

The ':el1lngton night sleepers are an arrazinp development - sort
of furniture van' with ii decks mattress-covered.
Ours slept 21, but
I saw one big articulated truck with 30 odd.
Tupie's party, down to six, debusseri in the small hours

at Pengpo
tae main party going on to Rotorua
At dawn we nresentd our credentials and the girls got breakfast out of it - oanp to an ufortunate
misunderstanding th men started breakfastl.ess,
1'fr ard the superintendent is an ex-rere1 of the ' avlegoo' school and ntereste' In

country, so he came with us across the iaikato and showed u a route.
Unfortunately we were at oross-ourposes and assumed from his
irections that the map must be wrong..
Aothallv it was pretty well
right, but we missed out on his track to the hitikau Forks which
ould nresumablv have taken us up the inner ridge end fol1ov
the
old, horse track taken.by Geof. °ilson.
A perfect day and about E: hours saw us at the bush line whince
we campe with water handy.
Sunday was also suer and we spent a leisurely day on Umukarikarl photographing, mapping and ,lust drinking in the vec from Tupebu
and Ngauruhoe, Uakorako and Patutu ith the crest of the Kawekas t}ro
the gap. From the trig we went south into thefi.rst buabsaddle,
71

shon 'rong on the most recent map and don to the aoakhi flats
just opnosite the creek, from thunderbolt. Here we ca .ped.
Iondav was agen perfect and we had another nle.asant and ear
dar downstream'.
The aipakihi flats are even better than memorlr
paints them, lth only perhaps half a mile under Karikari.nga where
the valler closes in and you have to sidle. Then more tussock flats.
Innumerable river crossings of course, the water up about .9 inches
on summer level, crrstal clear and ior cold. At one rather deep one
we used the rope, but most were good., A recent flood had been a
banker and ith the wide flats under water must have been anamazing
sight, 'that was remarkable was the almost conpiete absence of scour,
With ni at plants and tussôbk right to the water's edge.

Down the river old camp sites beosme frequent and 'we stopped the
night at a real home from home on a little horseshoe of tuss.ock cut
off from the river b" a screen of trees. There was a large ston
freolace, tent sites ith poles and pegs stacke'
n readns, pur'ce
carvines and eveh the start of flower gardens.
After a hard frost the first crossing was bitter cod but it was
not much over 1-1 hours to the waikato confluence, after which we
could leave the rivr. Some floundering through lawer and then
scrub put us onto the rough car track after which.it was iust a case
of walking out to the 1€ mile peg,
The morning yes oloud end whn
'we poked our noses ur on to the. plateau it looked prettu.dirtr'up wind,
Nist and rain met us at the Desert Fo8d 'and "we had a prett.b1esk hour
and. a half waiting for our Rotorua part-.
The news of Everest reached us in Taihape where four of these al.]
night trucks were drawn up and excited groups of trampers rushed ?bout
babbling incoherentlu. And so home between song and. sleep.
N. I. E,T.DP.
2iI VCLCNONS

Nay 29th - June 2nd..

'Geoff Harrow, C.N.C., tore me from fireide convalescence on
Fr,id.er NaT'r 29 'at 4 p.m.and after zigzaG. ging over the beclouded Taup'o
road, durwood me down on the Nangatepoo track in bright' full moonlight
e arrived t the hut at 1.45 a.m. Sat. 30th, un. the north
at 11 p.m.
livel7, Then Geoff cut:s step
snowu face of Ngaurohoe. which was

down 500 feet on the wE:.rn fece.
Sundaw 51st, up To.n"ariro Nondav June 1st walked out to the 'car
and then to tbe. highest Alpine Clu.b hut on .uapehu. Their kind
hoepitalitT made me relax my dietarr rules and after a sleenl'ss night
I trod in Geoff's footprints like a sick dog up to th crater lake. and
indiscretion rbb°d.
beck. Not the least sign of heat on uapehu.
us of that peak. Hd '2illarw's brother was in the hut with us. 1hen ye
came down to the car park we found Canterbury mountaineers ruehn'g to
us ..ith the news that Uverest had been cli.mb.d.'
Geoff Harrow is one of the' four men who 'have climbed all of our
'TTt, slowness he handled with 'a true lp1nit's.ent1e
peaks.
10,020 '
consideration and cheerful tact.
ANGUS UUSS.Pf'T'

7

.

13th-27th June

RJPEU[J

Ian Berry and I left Hastings by bus on e cold rinr saturdei
morn bound for Ruapehu, but as we had a fortnight to spend tre the
condition of the weather did not mar our departure; and Be tJ' ouht we
had come off lightly with io/- charge .extra freight on our mountain
of crated food and assortment of gear. That nht. a, e wEre fed a nd
quartered by Pete Smith and party, in Long Lodge and the.* following
. dcv was spent getting SKIS
BOOTS, packing gear into that' most
accommodating of mountain huts - the "tanaatu
onda to Tursdav -we scnt in the hut owing to ratr Inclri,cnt
1IEtJrr _ n that blows fror
vcrr drection ith l force 2nt -'soerse d with rain; then, finally, all the forms of snow you c oil ld .
imagine, and eachmorning we 0vould gaze incrdu1ouslr at the rowt of
icicles from tb' eaves
Natur was having its fling 1 nsd the but
as well as out itn 6 0 frosts and frozen milk and eos stiff n their
e would lsten eaerliT to all weather forcasts on
shlls
portable radio; read all sorts of sordid books, from "unth'
Chimpanzees -in Africa" to 'The Complete - Skie.r', and all too often
luttorr
would collapse into our.bunks sufferng frofn. obvious signs of
....

and insufficient exercise.

.

.

ho ,
Stretching our lgs on Thursday n1rbt we vstd a piotur'
with all its usual breaks and interruptions, down at the Ohetecu; the
walk back opned our lungs considrablv
Thtre vas a full noon on
the show, Ngauruhoe sending out flames as a back,-drop, the noie of
the express on the train trunk 11 trues aiav and it as all vr
imp re S a ive..
The middle week end of our stv, saw a part- of ]V.T.C. llterall lr
blovvn, in vvith the, wind and on Sunda a had a rood dalT's _1I\T1 ith
them- ot 1"ead's a1l
Luesdei dawned bright and clar so ie thought it as tae ''
Avar vve . shot with rope 'nd
cliwb° the hill up the back of the hut
axe, neither of which was needed, and 2 hr s sae us on the Crater liru.
a had been a1kng through soft SflOv all th vtar up the Glacr.
Flng undecidd as to which of the tvO knobs on the far side of the
crater
as uapehu (915') itself, we p'ckpcl the right band on an
off again at the gallop to within less than 100' from the top which
was encrusted with hard ice formations, like twiste barle su.gay.

Having a woe rest, looking at sonic dirty cloud corning our wn, f]n
bqce
vCS luck,- for u
hungry, w said "T- cn ,Ja - s, next time." hic
it snoed havulir a- we arriv'd back at th' hut,
According to the weather man, ednesdar as our leat fin da,
s wei
so we made - the most of it SKI-ING, using the SKI-TO which
worth the 7/6 a day. There is talk of an ZP0,000 chair lift for
next season so it seems tht.Ruapehu ih.time will be un to the
.
.
standard of overseas SKT-ING resprts.
Ruapehu next iear?.. Too .Right!
.

DTP 'K C01\TA
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1A9ANAKI ALPINE CLUB_BEUNION.

June 19th

e left Hastinsat 10 p.m. on Friday June lAth,bound, this tre,
for distant shores in the shape of Nt.Egmont. The weather was fair to
poor and got steadily worse as we neared Palmerston with 1nterm1ttnt
fo , T and rain. After Palmerston it got. even worse as the rain became a
deluge and made driving verT awkward. However we re5ndered on until
ee arrived at a camp site about Por ic miles beond Kai-Ivvi at about
.45 a.m. By that ti-me Pr-,Tone was tied so we decided on a fee hours
sleep in the back of Di tru.ck
Novement was impossible a.rd sleep
almost so - 5 bodies in
sleeping bags in the back of one truok
owever we were up and awar again about 8.30' a.m. bound for Hawera and
breakfast, thance on to New Plvmowt:h arriving about 1 p.m., fbr..lunch
and refreshment, finallr arriving at Nt.Pmont Hostel a little after
4 'o.m., •about 18 hours after leaving Hastings.
On arrival at T./:t.Emont we found that a rescue part
iivas needed to
brinv do in a
1lington Trarrping and
Club member who
had crashed on Hongi's Bluff and received a fractured skull. Hence C
rescue part of about 5 of- us raced for Tahurani Hut. Br s i x r.m h
was down at the-hostel, in an ambulance, and away to New
rmouth.
The, Reunion Party started at 6,30 p.m. .......and ended at F;10
a.m.
In all a damned good show and man.1r thanks to the T.A.C. for a

very eniovable week-end.
e Left Pgniont at about .10.30 a,m, on the $unda for Uastin's.
Afl was aell as far as Palmerston, then fog and rain, vv5th slps and
detours arid washed out bridges.
The concrete bridge between -Takarcu
and aipukurau was almost washed awar by floods necessitatn a ia
Ale"* detour. Tearrived back in Hastins at 11.45.
In closing I would like on behalf of the Here.taunga Tramprn' Club
to express our depest sympathy with relatives and friends and members
of the laranaki Alpine Club in regard to the terrible tragedy of 1ast
aeek-e.n, Jul-v 26th.
JIl: GIBPS.
Pa u: Pick Burton, D'Arcv illiams, Des O'Neill, John Nitchel, Jim

K A I PA R 0 R•, 0.
3 st over a year ago an Oxford plane-went missing between Masterton and Ohakea.
Sever: reports came from the Pohangina area and search parties were alerted, but
afte :-tariding by for nealy a week of atrocious weather the search was abandoned.
£4atur::Jly everyone .hatedtogive up like that, but there was flothing definite to work
The accidental discovery of the wrecked plane on haiparoro in the eastern
on,
Taraiuws, at least 'emoves the uneasy feeling that it might possibly have crashed in
familiar country.
kiiparoro is a curious flat top, in tussock, though it is only 2660 feet high,
which lies off the range just south of the point where the Mangatainoka River laves
the range. It is not far from the Mount Bruce saddle on the main road, though no
I don't think it is often visited
actually on the Manawatu - Ruamahanga divide.
by trampers.
N.L. ELDER.

TRIPS.'.

CLUB
No. 450.

April 3rd.-6th.
Easter in

the

awekas.

Our plans to go in from Puketitiri, past the Hot Springs, follow up the
i\,akino River, then on to the spur and so out via the Eiakahu Saddle and hittle'
or. kakahu River,. went west .wIn the bad weather. .came
Instead of the scheduled trip we had a thrilling three-day trip into
Kaweka Hut and out to the road,
e left Hastings about 8.30 am.
A slow, trip in bad weather saw us at
the roadhead at 11 am. and all ready and tramping at 11.30.
The trip in to
the Tutaekuri was very wet but otherwise uneventful, then we arrived at the
river we were greeted by the sight of a heaving brown and white mass of water
rushing doijn to the sea. However, things were not as bad as they looked,
and using poles we crossed the river fairly easily
e continued on our wet
and weary way and arrived at the hut at 2 pm.
Kaweka Hut is a very welcome
sight in these conditions and it was made all the more cheerful by the grand
fire we soon had going.
Dick's portable radio gave us the, weather forecat
and spirits were not particularly raised by the gloomy prophecies of the
weatherman.
Stew and then an early night was the order of the day'.
o'hen we woke it was- still raining and the mist was right down around the
hut
Everybody lay in their sleeping bags until fairly l'te
During the
day Peter, Philip and I got 'fed up with 4oing nothing and went for a stroll up
to naiarahi and back'.
The taps were very cold, with a' southeasterly 'blowing,
rain, and visibility almost nil.
'iVhiie we were out Dick and Ian also we -at
for a stroll and came back reporting that the river was not as high as it had
been the day before.
That evening we listened to the weather forecast again, and as there wae
no improvement in the reports we decided that home was the best place in this
type
of
weather.
Nith old Huhie.still doing his best to inundate the country, we were all
up late on Sunday morning. ' After a leisurely breakfast we packed and left
the hut about 11am.
Conditions were lousy and we tramped slowly out.
The
Tutaekuri was still' swollen but not as high as-it had been on Friday, so the
A slow trip out to. tie road saw us arrive there about
crossing was easier.
riddance" to the Kawekas
2 pm., and we left for Hastings at 2.30 saying
for that' week-end at least
No. in party:

Leader, Bobtoon.

9..

Helen Hill, Edna ansell, Dick Burton, Philip Bayens, Peter Pattullo, Ian
Berry., iNalter Shaw, Jim Gibbs.
-

No. 451.

-IøD

-

'L0iGFElL0a.

April 19th.

One truck and three cars to carry us all were waiting at Holt's at 7 am.
At 10 am. at Nhanawhana, the bbb1e of voices echoing from hill to hill 'woke
up the stotion and Norm had the pleasure of returning a battered enamel mug
he had borrowed a year before to i. Beamish who appeared, looking somewhat
startled, from behind some scrub.

10.
Following the western side of the stream that runs to the we -,turn
ru side os
the shearers' quarters and keoing to the tops we reached the Omahaki Stream
in one hour and a half. Following the stream bed from the shearers' quarters
teces a good two hours.
n boil-up end then into the woods.
'he had a bit of bashing througi't scrub up a cliff face out of the Ornahaki,
and after trying tO pick up a track that didn't exist we just scrub-b--shed
to the top by a very roundabout way.
.s time ivas running out, we had to keers
going much to our feet's regret
On top of Loagfellov the viei
s r
good and many spues, ridges etc. of the adjoining area could be picked cut.
The Taruarau Liver and Ngaruroro River could be followed with the eye a fair
,
disterce.
4 V6 looked for the Trig, but could not find it
Burns Range. /coked
peeceful for a change.after half an hour's loiter we mhrked with our eye
frrsn the top a route out - a straight line ±rom where we were td the stre's
am
junction with the Omahaki.
.
he arrived down in iinder half the time it took to climb - about :. j/4 hours.
..n uneventfel trip home brought us to Hastings at about B o'clock.,
j.O.

in party:

Leader, 'Peter Smith.

35.

Pdna Ansell, Judith Smith, Helen Hill, Angela elackee, Elinbeth IL. Doris
£orbett, audrey Coburn, Pearl Smith, Ian
alan Berry, Jim Gibbs, oan Clew
Smith, Norm Elder, John 11itchel, Peter Fattullo, nigus Russell, Peter
Bruce Beattie, Bob & Barbara a1lace, and thirbeen Kiwis.
----000---15ev

2nd-Srd: bfaikamaka roof-painting: cancelled owing to weather.
-

ao. 452.

1eOORCOCK CREEK TREE FLnTING: Eo. 1.

hay 13th.

In three vehicJes the party left Holt 's at 6.15 am. and reached the
The weather at this stage
oolshed at the end of hile Road about 9.0.
looked aurthing but promisilig, but it was decided that en attempt would be
rade to get some of the troes a few hundred feet closer to the planting area.
aving our camping gear in the woolshed the party made its way up. hoorcoc
Greek.and each member loaded up with a couple of hundred trees end resolutely
'at
set out up the steep Stag Spur in the teeth of a southerly blizzard.
about 3,000' with the sleet beginning to look like snow the trees were hoe :Lais. and the prtv rapidly retreated to the shelter of the woolshcd and, a brew.
Following the disposal of surplus gru . b to the two Forest Service men
who remained behind for the week the trucks set off for the heipawa refreshment houses and so to Hastings at about 4.00 p.m.
No. in party:

Leader, John Groome.

21.

Pat Bolt, Audrey Coburn, Kath Elder, Edna .irisell, Pearl Smith, R. a s. aoori,
P. .00d, B. Conway, D. Reid, K. & R. Thomas, J. Gibbs, I. e A. Berry, B. Jobbiris,
Darcy ii1liams, John Hogg (Catchment Board), Barry Gilbertson, Nlgbl Johnson
(Forest Service).
000----

11.
No. 453

114100R000K TREE PLA.NTING_TRIP:

No. 2.

May 23rd-24th.

ith the promise (which was false) of better weather and with most of
last week's snow already in the Tukituici the party of 14 got away to an
It was deoide.d that we would camp on the planting ara so that
early start.
e could enjoy the moonlight views and the gentle mountain breezes, so after
a quick boil-up the party set off for last week's tree-dump and added a few
This had the effect of
e*tra pounds in trees to the already heavy packs..
slowing the party up somewhat but everybody eventually reached the scene of
labour.
After a short discourse on planting to ensure that the trees wont in the
right way up the hillside was soon covered in bent figures digging in rocks,
patches of snow and charred logs.
The dinner hour was enlivened by the arrival of a plane at l.00pm. which
was carrying out a test to see if it would be practiomi to drop the trOOs from
Two bundles each of 125 trees were dropped with small parachutes
the air.
from lOu feet and several feet of film was used in recording,the operation.
After observing the ease with which the trees were landed the party was inclined
to regret the sweat and energy used in lugging 5,000 trees up'. 2,000 foot.
Planting continued after this diversion and by 4.30 pm. approximately
2,000 trees had been installed to battle with the Ruahine winds and temperatures.
•

Audrey directed the concoction of an enormous stew while the rest of the
party went to great pains in erecting the tents, the weather at this stage
History was made when the wholo
giving clvery indication of behaving itsblf
of the ste disappeared within 15 minutes, som. attributing this, - to the
sprinkling of Forest Service personnel through the party.
Until 11.00.m. everybody was quite warm and dry in the various encampments, but from then on the north-west winds did all they could to deposit
tents, bodies and packs in the koorcock Creek. 1,800 feet below.
Sleep is
impossible with wet tents flapping in One 's face, but we stuck it out till
daylight, by which time the club tents had suffered several pounds' worth 0±
damage and everybody was more than willing to return to base.
However
nobody lost much more than a few hours' sleep and the experience showed what
the local 'mountains are capable of at this time of the year.
Leaving the remaining trees and spades for later attention the party
reached the woolshed and hot food at 8.00i.m.
The Elder fainiJn'arrived at 10 a.m. and appeared quite disappointed.
that, they did not to climb to 4,000 feet to find u.s. Everybody wa
home for dinner, drying-out and,a sleep.
A further day trip with about 20 planters should complete the' job and
Sunday 7th June has been suggested as a possible date.

No. in party: 16.

.

Leader, John Groome.

Audrey Coburn, Stan Iffoon j Peter Wood, K. & R. Thomas, D. Conway, J. Gibbs,
I
I
Berry, J Mitchel, B Jobbins, John Hogg (H .B. Catchment Board)
Barry Gilbertson, Nigel Johnson (Forest Service).

12.
ho. 454.

KII SADDLE - KIhI CREEK - 4812' - THE CAIRhd

hay 30th-June 2nd.

Our lucky number, 13, set off in three varieties of transport for Kuripapanga,
and thence up the Smith-Russell track to Kiwi Hut.
It was a lovely day ani we
kiwi was reached soon after4,
Had beautiful views of Ruapehu and Ngauruhoe.
and u9 spent a pleasant evening, though the night vas interrupted by "lter's
falling thr'ough his bunk (Hut & Track Committee, please note:.).

Five o: the boys wont round the tops to
Next morning the party divided.
the vvay, the rest of us vent an hour along the route
i eka, shooting . a deer
care spur vhioh dropped into Kiwi Creek
to haeka, and tur ed o
The
n
ttom, but we got down, crossed the creek - even here it
spur was bluffed at the
yes quite deep and impossible to cross dry-footed - and panted up the spur, on the
other side
From above, this spur had looked hard to get on to, but in practice
Soon w6 ere back on the tops g'in, loo 1 iag
it was perfectly easy, though steep.
into the Ngaruroro valley and over to the kanson ridge
It was'good travelling
along our ridge, except for one patch of thick young beech on.:.the-po.int. mariced
4812 on the map.
About 4.30 we arrived at a bush s'ddle, where we decided to
Philip went down about ten minutes
camp.
Ne had good shelter, but no water.
for this.
It was a very cold night, and we were reluctant to get out before daylight
However, we were away shortly after eight, soon out of the bush,
next morning.
From there it was a: steady
and thawing frozen toes, against a sun-warmed rock.
Our ridge joi's the main divide bout
grind of about 1500 feet up.,to the Cairn
Mist had risen steadily out :f the valleys as w
100 yards north of Trig J.
clinILd, and made a foreground to a magnificent view from Tauhare'. at Taupo t'e 66
in the Ruahines.
However, the mist climbed faster than we did, and we reched
he ham hoped to go to the north £<mea
L,
tit groping blindly for landmarks.
ea Hut LVfl
ri, but now we nroducecl map and compass to find our way back to i
I was considerably relieved later when the mist
Jon this well-known route.
suddenly lifted to find we were coming down to Studholme Saddle in practice as
tnci.r
There wore two stags 50 yards away in the snow-grass;
wall as in theory.
exnmiaed us carefully before trotting off.
-

taweka Hut by mid-afternoon; (Hut

Track Comecittee.please note - the Kawe1c

slide needs re-shingling.) We females put the stew on and. dried out damp
o1ea.inp. bags while the males cut down about 'ten:dead trees and filled the hut
with firewood.

The fire would have satisfied a salamander.

Next morning five of us went up to Cook's Horn for the pleasure of running
Stan, who provided part of
down a good shingle elide. Then out to the road.
o' ::r transport, was at MacDonald's, and while we waited for him we inspected the
'nsuspected but very pretty waterfall ten minutes down a new track by the pine
Not
At last Dick went off to collect Stan, while we slept on our paks.
ree.
"HILLARY'S CLIMBED EVEREST!" .We
They came back screaming maniacs.
cr long!
,
executed a most spirited haka that must have been nearly audible in Hastihgs
At Pukehamoamoa we met Des,. Bob and
ttiea lit out for home at a suitable speed.
Derek - and the car, decorated to catch the eye with ropes, ice-axes, deer-horns,
tith this in front, the convoy
pictures of Everest and Trig J, and slogans.
moved in to Hastings, and eventually to Dick's, where hot pies and home brew
fittingly concluded a most memorable Coronation week-end.
Leader, Helen Hill.

No. in party: 13.

Edna Ansell, Pat Bolt, Faye Kerr, Philip Bayens, Darcy Williams, Derek Conway,
Dick Burton, Jim Gibbs, Ian Phelps, Stan Voon, halter Shaw, John iviltohel.
----000----

13.
IVIOOR000.KTREE PLAITING TRIP: Ao. 3.

No. 455.

June 6th-7th.

Nine of us were at liolt's on the 6aturday morning and at 6.10 am. we were
on our aay.,. Two hours later Ian stopped the truck at the woolshed and we all
scrambled off. A slow fire and abilly that wouldn't boil was'partly the
However, at 9.50 we were all on the march with light
cause of a slow getaway.
packs, no camping on top this tame About one hour up the ridge a big stg
was shot, this held up the party for a while and we eventually arrived on top
a little after twelve. We had a bite to' eat and a drink of water and then
on with the job.
The weather was good with some very nice views of the main range under
We split into planting parties and away
what was left of a heavy snowfall
we went in three lines.' Dig here, loosen the scil, 'put your spade in the
other way, loosen the soil again and plant a tree.
Pace 6 feet and repeat;
and so lye went on over shingle screes, through burnt bush,, mossy patches and
grassy patches until we had finished the trees that e had carried along from
the main dump.
It was now 3.30 and a cold south-westerly had sprung up A'
quick count back at the main dump showed that there were only about 1,200 trees
ILeft and with reinforcements arriving tomorrow we would do that easily, so off
back to a nice warm woolshed for the night.
"Yes, liughie," the boys say, "Go
ahead and'do your worst! We'll be dry and warm tonight."
We arrived at the roadhead about 4.30 and proceeded to mix up one of those
stews that our little Audrey is beginning to get quite a reputation for making.
Lftcr stew, followed by Jim's mixture of rice and dear knpws what else, the oiiiy
thing bit to do was to hit the hay, literally, as there is quite a supply of
this in the woolshed.
A good sleep was rudely interrupted by Ian and Bob who decided that the
most effective alarm clock was to get sticks and run them up and down on the
outside of the corrugated iron walls of the shed.
It worked.
By the time
we had finished breakfast the first of the reinforcements had arrived and they
were followed quite quickly by' othero including'.several men from Gwavas, among
whom were our old friOnds Gilb and Nigel.
A brew was had 'by all and away we went with our friend Eughie looking
very threatening.
Nhen
The tops were enshrouded in mist but we plugged on.
we reached the top we split up and those who were there on Saturday continued
with the job they were doing, while the others went on with the planting of
the spruce.
Conditions were bleak with
cold S.E. wind. . Rain set in and
quickly turned to s]n t and then to snow.
We continued, determined to finish
the job if posible.
Conditions did not deteriorate any further, but by the
time the job was comieted 4.jst of us had had enough, and with numbed hands
an4 very cold feet headed back down the spur very glad to say "Ta-ta for tow"
to the ranges.
'A very nice speech by one of the men from the Catchment Board made us
feel, that what we had done was worth all. the discomfort etc. that 'we had
suffered, and from our point of view that £80 was worth having, too.
Week-end: .9.

Edna Ansell, Audrey Coburn, Ian and Alan Berry, Derek Conway,
Ken Thomas, Peter,Wood, Jim Gibbs, and Bob hoon (Leader).

Day:

Norm Elder, Pearl smith, Pat Bolt, Helen Hill, Eileen John Groome (& Dick), and several Forestry & Catchment iioard
people.

6.

456.

14.
BURsS

iFcAsGE.

June 14th.

we left Holt's at about 7.10cm. in fair weather.
The sky was a little
overcast and, remembering last year's trip to. Brills Range, we hoped for the best
and rather, dreaded the worst.
'
One hitch cause, -.:. us to stop the other side of Fernhill on the,'Taihape Road the cause, a petrol lockage; however after about five minutes all was well and
a were away again to - good start with no more halts. It -approximately 10.00
arrived atthe Omahaki station for a boil-up end morning tea... It 10.50 we
.sre away again up the track and into the manuka scrub at the foot- of Burns Range.
Through the manaka there are fairly numerous deer tracs.
However, a little
scrub bashing hurts no one and
straight line is the shortest distance between
two. points, so off we went, finally ending •in the creek thatieeds to the top, a
_itle lower d than last year. e ±ound the track quite LCSil
nd finally
enarged on top about one or one-and-a-half hours later.
It was clear on top and we had a good view ovor the Ngaruroro. River towards
the Taihape Road,
II second, boil-up was indicated, so we found a fairly sheltered
spct while Bob, Rex and I went off in search of water through the manuka.
Returning about twenty minutes later with a billy of water. •we had a look at the
sky, decided dirty weather was approaching, so threw the water away and scampered
back for the truck.
There was a slight delay at the head of the track down,
owing to missing the track, however Bob and Ian sighted the general direction
from the suurnit of the nearest tree and all was well.
Soon after we picked up
the original track and were away for the bottom and the creek.
Once over the
cr:ek. and sack in the manuka, straight line was still the shortest distance
btweon two points', hence a little more scrub-bashing and beck to the Omahaki
station and the truck. In spite of forlorn hopes the weather held and after a
anad trip we were back in tastings at about 8 p.m.
Leader, Jim Gibbs.

ac. an party: 11.

ubrey Coburn, Barbara iCaultsaid, Pat Bassil, Darcy tilliams, Rex Chaplin,
key Thomas, Bryan Jobbins, Ian Berry,Cohn Timberhen, Bob hoon.

00.

457.

Koi. H B K A S.

June 27th-28th.

At 8.15 on a rather threatening morning private transport left ilolt's to
Two and a quarter
whisk eight trampers to the Kawekas for a weekend in the snow.
hours saw us at the road end.
ter a rather prolonged boil-up at the willows we left for Kaweka Hut at
2.30 pin, witnessed our arrival there under windy but otherwise good
12 - noon.
conditions.
-Three or four immediately left for the tops to have a look round
Fo11owng perhaps an hour's
ahile the not so energetic ones prepared tea, etc.
absence the fit one-s returned and reported high winds and a pretty thin time
generally.
At about 6 pm. an afternoon party of five arrived, bringing our. total to
ifter a 'cuppa' Des and Leroy
Someone would have to double-bunk.
thirteen.
wrapped themselves up well and left to do a moonlight climb somewhere in the
Shortly after their departure the sew was pronounced cooked and
snow outside.
It was burnt, and everyone wanted to know where the cook had
was dished out.

l5
Fortunately, however, everyone was pretty hungry and so it wasn't'
been.
Shortly after Des and Darcy arrived back' and after a discussion
noticed much.
on the morrow we turned in about 8.30 pm.
Sunday dawned fairly clear, but no one made a move until about 7.30 or so.
During breakfast it was decided ti-it a party of about six, Bob, Des, Darcy,
Philip, John Phelps and Peter would go round the tops to Kiwi and out, and that
the rest would just amuse themselves in any way they pleased.
Climbing the ridge behind the hut we surveyed the view
This they did.
and then turned left and descended the ridge-which leads into the saddle between
the Tutaekuri and the Kaweka streams.
Dropping off before reaching this we
traversed Ang's ski grounds and regained the track up from the hut.
It doesn't
sound much but it's a fair step and we were not back at the hut until after 1 m.
quick bite and a clean up of the hut and,we left at 2 pm. for the road.
This
trip took two - hours and we arrived at the cars at about 4..
Bodies were clothed, radiators filled and we settled down to await the
arrival of the Kiwi Hut party.
Six pm. and the shades were falling fast when
they arrived, t.--"..red, wet, and worn-out looking.
They had struck deep powder
snow- on Kaiarahi.
It improved in patches between there and Kiwi, got worse
again on 4594, and continued right down to the bottom of the shingle slide.
While they were changing, it was discovered that Des had a flat tyre.
Everyone rallied round and it was changed by torchlight.
It was dark by the
time we left and as we came up towards the Blowhard we were greeted by a.larg6
full moon just rising
This was truly a fitting end to a good trip
Hastings
about 9 pm.
NO.

in party: '13

.

.

Leader,. Ken Thomas.

Edna Arisell, Helefi Hill, Audrey Coburn, Ray Thomas, John Phelps, John Mitohel,
Philip Bayens, Des O'Neill, Darcy Ki12iams, Peter Pattullo, Alan Berry,
Bobloon.
-----000----

No. 458.

.

'

T A Rh PONU I.

July 12th.

The K.T.C. reported the Waikoau gorges neck deep in summer, so a winter
trip, with the forecaster rolling, round his tongue "hail rain or snowto low
levels tt , did not appeal.
An'investigation of the unknown country be
the
Esk and 'haikoau seemed a possible substitution, but when 36 names went down,
the prospect was a 'le alarming.
However two trucks and a car, the club's
largest billies and ". the warm clothing available was assembled and off we
went. ' Some post entries were added, but the usual (?).crowd dropped out and
the net result was 28 starters in two oars and a truck.'
Contrary to all expectations the day was perfect and remained so.
Three
hours saw us at the head of thel road right under the Maungaharurd, so Taraponul_
became an obvious objective.
After a quick boil-up a fast party followed Mr. Sunderland's directions
and swung north to head the Esk, the rest following at a slower pace, without
Kt the back fence the fast party
committing themselves to any objective.
turned sharp left along it and vanished into a broken-looking gully, so the
rearguard left 'them to it and took a spur that led to a boundary fence running
A cold breeze had dropped so we could
up to the trig, where both parties met.
A day out of the box end a view out of the box.
sit around and 'enjoy the - view.

16.
The parties reshuffled for the return, one heading f he Esk 1gan, the o.tnr
sidling in a beeline for the roadhead over some vey confusing bumps axd hollows
alive with rabbits.
The only, untoward event was an ignition failure on Clem's car ear lv on the
.jouney home.
FortunateLy the other car was behind, and Mr. Muiholland at the
plantation cottage showed himself a wizard in'tracing an obscure and complex
fault.
Just to end a perfect day Meg's horh went mad uhen she left for.
aoodford and it had to be disconnected.
Na. in party: 28..

Leader, Norm Eider.

Mien dill,at Bolt. Doris Torbett, Pat Bassil j Muriel Lowe, Barbara Niaultsaid,
nuNh Nlder, Meg Tomanson, Angela Mackie, Joan Smith, Edna nnse 11, Niarv Nic.Guire,
orrie Bergh, Clem Sr.ith, Angus Russell, Bob Mallace, Bob soon, Ray Thomas,
B' rcy silliam.a, wlai.. and Ian Berry, Jim Gibbs, Cohn Timberhan, Derek Conxay,
Peter ood, Join Schellevis, John Phelps
---- 000-----

No. 459.

JVA IMK

-

fun\IGI.

July 25th-26t11.

• A party of nine gathered at Holt's, picked ur one more on the way and finally
left Hastings about 7.25 urn.
Be arrived at IvicCulloch's about 9.45.
The road
to the open crossing is good, but from there or not so good. • However the
*
vehicles responded wonderfully and we all arrived at the river in one piece.
Condit ..Bons were not very bright and a cold wind, made chAnging' quitO arr
ordeal, but somehow we managed and after draining our radiators set off up the
river at 10.15.
An hour's steady tramping saw us at the forks where we had a
bite to et before continuing oh our way.
..:e plodded on and resh bootrnarks
shod that th--r6 i s somebody ahead of u a. a f,n.11y
e ought up
ith wc
ieerstalkers just where the screes start coming down into the river from 66 and
Three Johns.
After ct&tting with them fora while w werC just preparing to
A real fusillade of
leave when a stag was seers crossing one of the so'ees.
shots finally saw the stag down and out. • Fourteen shots had been fired, twelve
of which'hit the scree and two the stag.
•
There was a
lie continued on our way arriving in the saddle about 1.45.
cold westerly blowing and with Hikurangi under cloud we had no view so after
The slide was covered An snow
another bite to eat we heded down for the hut.
with a crust on t op but this was easily broken and there was no trouble here.
H rlf an hour later we arrived at the hut arid were astonished Ihen we opened the
door to see that the last occupants had decided that it was too much bother to
clean up and had walked out leaving tins lying around and a lot of junk in the
One bunk had a heap of onions and potatoes in it. • This perhaps does
bunks.
not sound so bad, but some of the said vegetables had gone rotten and onion
juice soaking into the sacking of the bunks does not snake them last any longer.
The smell of these rotting vegetables was also quite. unpleasant. • However, after
clearing up we got a. stew on quite early and so were in our sleeping bags be'-Core
During the afternoon we had had a couple of snowfalls and at one stage it
8 pm.
snowed quite heavily for about half an hour, and many were the speculations as
to what the morrow would bring.
6.30 am, Sunday found some of us up trying to light the fire and trying to
persuade the rest that it wasn't as cold as they believed. No further snow had
fallen during the night and with the tops reasonably clear of mist we decided to
have a lash at Rangi from the 'áaipawa Saddle. he accordingly set off from the

17..
hut at 9.20 for the Saddle leaving four members under Ken to make their way
..
out to the road in their own time.
After dropping our packs in the saddle we took some food and set off up
From here we had some very impressive
to the Three Johns and then to Trig 69.
views of snow-covered peaks including the sharp-pointed Trig 66, surely the
most impressive peak in the whole of the Ruahine Range.
Our way to. Rangiotetua lay clearly before us
A bitter
wind was blowing but wrapped up
against the cold we pushed on down to a shallow saddle and then up on to Rangi.
It as on this final ridge that we encountered icy conditions and a few steps
had to be cut, but v,-c- ore on top by 12.30.
The wind did not abate at all
with the weather thr-,I,teninp, to close in we decided to leave South Rangi for
another day, and after taking a few photographs we turned for home.
Once Trig 69 was reached all chance of a slip had gone and ft was here
that we found some snow patches that were hard. enough to slide on and had quite
R_ bit of fun.
However, playtime was soon over and off we went picking up our
packs in the saddle and heading for the road followed out by a series of snowfalls.
VVe reached the forks in a. snow-storm and after a short rest pushed on
reaching the cars at 3.3.0 pm.
.
After partaking of the brew that was waiting for us we jumped inthe cars
and were on our way at 4 pm.
Unfortunately the trip was not without incident
as a slight accident rendered one of the cars useless until radiator repairs
In.spite of the cold.conditionc, the
had been effected, and so it -was left.
views obtained more than compensated for them and we ic.d a very enjoyable
week-end.
Leader, Bob vloon.

No in party: 10.

Helen lull, Audrey Coburn, Cath Caskey, hen Thomas, hay Tomc 5, Bryan Jobbins,
Jim Gibbs, Alan Berry, Derek Conway.
---- 000----

No. 460.

GAVAFORESTRY

. .
PART 1

August 9th.

THE DEPARTURE

This was the first official appearance of the CLUB TRUCK.
Ian Stirng.
and helpers spent many hours of solid work on it inside and out before they
As it slowly drew, up at Holt's
allowed it to bear the burden of a club trip.
with Ian at the wheel there was something solid and dependable about it that
augured well for many future trips.
We tied a long streamer of club colours across the road., produced a pair
of scissors and prepared to "cut the ribbon" with due. ceremony. But a. loud...
protest arose over the cutting of same, so we decorated the raditor with it
instead and away she went. . . .
(To be concluded)
---- 000---NEW MEMBERS

We'welcome the following to the Club -

Bryan Jobbins, Alan Berry, Hugh Elder (absentee), Ross Smith, D'Arcy Vi1liams
----000----

18.
SOCIAL

NE;vS.

Engagement: kick Greenwood to Mary Harris (both of the IVianawatu T.C.).
Marriage:

Marie Persen to Flying Officer Hodgson.

Shirley Bosselrnan (nee single) came along to a club meeting the other night.
She is now, living in Nelson.
It is not often we "•- t a chance to introduce Buckingham Palace into our
social column, but Geo
'
owe 's at a garden party there the other day, comrlete
with top hat and glove. . So ... :',nhen people ask us that awkward question,
It
hatever do you see in tramping?" we can reply, "it gets you to Buckingham
Palace, anyway.'
•IID

CLUB

EVENINGS.

After much correspondence the social committee managed to extract some films
from the National Film Library.
The best of these were "Forest to Mill" and
"Death Jalley."
..

.

The Forestry Department also showed us some films another evening.
These
dealt, with forestry in Canada.
One was entitled. "Trees are .a Crop" and the
other showed .the work of a paper mill,,
Dr. Bathgate gave a talk on Kapiti with an accompanying film.
On June 25th Mrs. Lowe invited the INHOLE CLUB along to "Sunnrbank" for supper.
It was wonderfully good of fir:. Lowe.
Needless to say the whole club turned up.
and fetty to go to all that trouble.
To cap everyWe very much appreciate it.
thing, a 27-page letter from George had arrived just tne day before - the lefter
a
as had all been awaiting - giving us the story of the ascent and the return,
sat spellbound while Helen read it..
Ve would like to express here our appreciation to the Lowe family for the
extremely generous way they have passed on to us George's letters. . At ever club
inne-ting there has been at least one letter, lent by Betty for the evtning.
George's letters have really been the highlight of every meeting we have had this
,
irear.
---000- --

RETURN.

GEORGE'S

Add. Hastings cheered like mad for the second
And then George came home.
time (The first time was when the news of the ascent 'came through at the end of
the Coronation ceremony.)
.
The Club turned out as a guard of honour in theory, but in actual practice we
Ne didn't have
linked arms and tried to keep the crowd from bursting bounds.
eaough ice axes to make, a good display so just bedecked ourselves with club colours,
eacept for these who were representing the club at the Mayor's cocktail party
PhOy were dressed so smartly - that they almost had to be introduced.
aftereards.
George looked terribly tired, but made the 'speech of a lifetime, cracking
jokes in his own. inimitable way. .. Now we are waiting all agog to hear the
"unofficial" story of the Everest Expedition; but in the meantime this edition
of "Pohokura" just simply hos to go to press.
000

19.
LIST.

FIXTURE

Date:

Place:

Leader:

Sept. 6th.

Waikare River.

sept. 19-20th.

Makaroro - TeAtua Manuru
Triplex Cr eek .

Oct. 4th.

Tin Ahare - Brekheart.

Edna Anseli.

Oct. 17-18th.

Tupari - Akarana.

Jim Gibbs.

Oct. 24-25-26th.

iviangatepopo Hut, National Park.

Derek Conway.

November 1st.

Hukanui.

Kath Elder.

Nov. 14-15th.

Cairn Trip.

Norman Elder.

1\ei. 29th.

Boundary Stream Naterfall 9 Tutira.

.udroy Coburn.

Dec. 12th-13th.

Flat Rock, Rongaika.

Angus Russeli

-

&NNUAL ETING:

Ian Berry.
-

Bob Woon.

_______

NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

The eighteenth Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held in the
Girl Guide Rooms, Queen St. Hastings, on Thursday 15th October 1953,
following the club meeting which will begin at 8p.
Nominations:

(Extract from Rule 18):-

"Any financial member whall be entitled to nominate or be
nominated for any office, and the Executive Committee shall
nominate suitable persons for the positions of Patron,
Secretary, Treasurer, Club Captain and 1uditor.
Nominations
in writing must be in the hands of the Secretary before the
commencement of the meeting." ......
Members are asked to made a point of being present at the meeting,
and also to send in nominations in good time
----000----

- Aiw-

